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BLACK POWER

ADVOCAIE 3PEAKS

“The black power movement will result in progress for the whole

country 议 negroes and whites fight jointly to alleviate problems that

effect both of them.“said Roscoe Proctor, a member of the National

Committee of the Communist Party「s Negro Commission at the second

A.8.3.C. sponsored talk Wednesday at the Rock.

Ri 河

Roscoe Proctor

PURPFOSE OF BLACK POWER
Proctor began his talk by de-

fning black power as a mowe-

ment which is trying to build a

Pelitical base to change the pre-

sent negro situation in society.

“Black people want to _ control

sa
daily Hves,““said Proctor:“BlacK

Power means to Pproduce black

Politicians who will be Iesponsi-

ble to the ghetto and who do not

take their orders from whites.“
“The black power movement

feels the need for black leader-

Sship,““said Proctor. He said there

5 a great need to make negroes

Psychologically equal to whites;

a need to make negroes prideful

of their culture and history.

N5GRO “_PROBELMS

Proctor gave statistics which

show that three out of four ne-

groes today live in cities and

that one out of these two ]ive in
northern cities, He said that the

movement of negroes from the
rural south to the industrial north

has only resulted in their being

transformed from the bottom of

the agricultural Iadder to the bot-

tom of the industrial ladder“The

Problems that we face in the

cities has led to the rise of black

nationalism,“ said Proctor. He

added that there is a real deter-
 

Enrollmenf Figures

Show Gain Of 267

Fall quarter registration figures

at SSC indicate an enrollment of
L1232 students, a 38 per cent in-

crease over the 965 1965 students

registered during fal,1966.

Edward Aubert: director of ad-
missions and records at SSC, re-

leased the registration figures

atfter final registration for the fall

duarter ended Oct. 6:.

The 1,232 student figure at SSC

matks the first tme in the schoofs
seven year history that enrollment

for a quarter has toped 1000.

Of the total figure,794 stu-
dents are carrying a full schedule

of 12 or more units. This compares

with 577 full-tme fall quarter
students last year.

The fall quarter will end Dec.

16. Winter quarter registration
will be held Jan, 2 and 3,with

cClasses beginning :李
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ioration in _our cities today and

that the negrOES are feeling the

brunt of this deterioration.

Negro unemployment is high

and Irising white unemployment

i the country as a whole is ]ow

and declining,said Proctor,FTe

added that i Watts,at te time

of the riot; one-third of the work

force was hnemployed、 Among

teenagers one-half were unem-
Ployed.

According to

schools tend to be white,middle

class institutions.“Today negroes

attend more highly segregated

schools than when the Supreme

Court decision on segregation

was passed in 1954.“said Proc-

tor, He said that 65% of negro

first-graders now attend schools

with 90-100% negro enrollment.

PFroctor said that the main an-

swer that the negroes haye re-

ceived for their problems is more

riot control acts and more police-
men i the ghettos,“Police are

as 0ccupational

 

 CuedeT J
lonial Proctor.

ROLE- OF WHITES
Proctor said that these is a

special rojle tbat white pPeople
w 巡have to Play in the negro
struggle.、White People have
to become bolder and try to ta止

to other _whites to “discredit
Iacism, and stereotyped ideas
about negroes, Proctor said this

is a necessary step to avoid a race

War in this conutry and may help

to rebuild confidence for the

white People b the negroes.

VIOLENCE
On violence and racial up-

risings, Proctor said that “his

(Continued on Page 4 Cof 5)

International Glutb

仪

沼

Meet Friday

An organizational meeting for
the International Club w be
held on Friday, Oct. 20 at 1 P-mn.
i _C130:.

The purpose of an Internation-
al Club is to introduce and stim-
ulate international flavor on cam-
Pus. The organization seeks mem_-

bership from both foreign and

U. S. students, in an attempt to
create mutual understanding and
friendship.

The clnb will also observe the

current events,customs and the

way of life in the various coun-

ties of the world.

Several mediums will be in-

corporated to accomplish these

Purposes, such as business meet-

ings, social hours, informative

Presentations, discus sio n s, of

world events,and international

talent show,a soccer team,and

other activities which would pro-
mote the purpose of the club. The

cIub will work and combine act-

ivities with the community and
other colleges.

Membership _is open- to all

Associated Students.

闵  
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Sylyia Ghiglieri n

Modesto Concert

Sylvia Chigtierti,assistant pro-

fessor of music at Stanisiaus State

Colege,wiil be guest artist at

the opening concert of the Mo-
desto Symphony _on Tuesday,

October 24 at 8:15 p.m. i the

Modesto High School Auditor-
ium

Miss Ghiglieri will play the

Beethoyven Piano Concerto No,4

i G major,Other numbers on

the program include the Over-
phieeniassn : 灿 5t ture: to:pisenias

Gluck, 《dagio fo

Samuel Barber,and The Young

Person「s GCuide to the Orchesta
by Benjamin Britten.

Miss Chiglieri began her study

of the piano at the age of 5 with

Mary Dunne 记 Stockton. She
graduated with High honors from

Dominican Colege in San Ratfael

and received her Master of Music

degree from the gniversity of the

Pacific studying piano with Mary

Bowling. She has also studied

with Egon Petri, Gyorgi Sandor,

and in France with Robert and
Jean Casadesus,

Her concert work has been in
France, Italy and Switzerland as
well as on the west coast ,includ-

ing appearances as soloist with

the Stockton Symphony Orches-

tra, She has also gained recogni-

tion as a composer,having won

ftirst prize in the Mu Phi Epsilon

national competition in 1959 for

a group of piano pieces and hon-

orable mention训 1963 for her

“Psalm -56 for Chorus and Or-

chestra.“She has been a member
of the masic of Stanislaus

State Colege since the spring of

1961. \

ssC SONG AND YELL

LEADER siGN-UPS

Sign up now for songleader

and yel leader tyouts. Make up

your routine to any music,and

tryout as an individual or in

groups of five, Selection will be
made by a panel of students and

faculty,、Time and date of try-

outs wil be posted later,、Male
yell leaders are also encouraged

to Participate.Sign up now i

the student goyvernment office,
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EIBPUC人 TIGONI C叶 E

AND iTS LOSERS

PDy Donoban Bess

On the Stanford and Cal campuses, the students are expected to
Play the Education Game. That means putting abstract thinking
tirst, yourself second.

But playing the Game can cause severe emotional damage.It
makes many young persons into sheep. It dams up springs of passion-
ate creativity that society dearly needs.

These conclusions were report-
ed yesterday by the managers of

&a massiyve study of students on

the two campuses by 18 psychi-

atrists and psychologists. One of

the Prime inyestigators, Harold

A. Korn of Stanford, -concluded:

.Dropping into place can be

fully as serious as dropping out
of schook“

《ustere professors who build
academic “wallis around them-

selves 一playing “the Education

Came一to some extent . . - Pro-

dauce the ant-intejiectuals“ they

complain about“ acording to a

66-page report on the investiga-
Hon-

Donoban _Bess 训 Q sta仗

fore San Francisco

CRhyonicle、This article Q

7epyrint frony e Octoper 70,

TI967 tssue 叶e CRyonicle.

stHudent rIesearch was 95ne
through tests, questionnaires and
interviews involving members of
the class of “65. It was directed
by Joseph Katz, a former PsycChi-
atic researcher at UC「s Cowell
Hospital who now is research co-
ordinator for Stanford「s Institute
for the Stady of Human Problems.

“For most students:,the aca-
demic offerings of college do not
connect adequately with their
own

_

Personal motivations.““ Katz
observedso Hfe energy does not
flow into the classroom.

Colleges consistently encourage
abstract thinking“at the expense
of more exposure to experience
and of bringing deeply felt emo-
tions into the open,“ the Psycholo-
gists reported.
One result,he asserted,was

that major life decisions一includ-
ing choice of marriage partners
and careers一often were made by
default.
“The adolescent“ Katz wrote

in _his summary of the study,
Tikes to wolk with great ideas,
comprehensive 训 scope,and his
ideas are closely related to his

    

 

HALLOWEEN DANCE

Heres your chance to be com-
pletely and truly psychededic:
the Associated Women Students
of SSC are sponsoring a costum-
ed Halloween dance next Friday
night, October 27.

The tme is 9 to 1. The place:
the cafeteria. The band: The
VVeathervanes.

Tickets may be purchased in
the Student Body Office,C-118,
before the dance, or in the cafet-

eria on Friday night,Prices are
fifty cents Per person with stu-
dent body “cards, seventy-five
cents without.

Any girls interested in decor-
ating or helping with arrange-
ments may contact Cynthia Han- 「

ny,Verna Vignola or Vicki Jack-

man today at 12:00 at the A.W.S.
a C-128.  
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own“emotions, confusions and
opinmgs.

“He uses ideas both as a guide

out,of his confusion and as a Way

to Savor ideationaly what he cant-

not yet experience emotionaliy,
sensually or “训 relations with
other

In contrast, he worte,“the Pro-

fessor is aghast at the inacctrac-
ies, gradiosities, Vaguenesses,
confasions and emotionalities of
the students ideational Produc-
tHon.

“ˇEHe wishes to clamp down aL[-
most immediately and give the
student a sense of what cool, de-
tached, accurate scientific
vestigation 认 Hike,whether in
history, literary criticism or
Physics.

“The student ean ,
he must,because his Previous
training has already taught him
what the- coin of the realm ts:
Bat 让 is not what he Ilikes to do,

own ideational products are un-
worthy, He feels humiliated and
吊 训

These generaliziations “were
based on intimate probing into
the students attitude and activit-
ies by the blue-ribbon investiga-
(Contnued on Page 2 Cof 5)

Scholarships

Increased By State

The number of State Scholar-
ships available for new applicants
this year has been doubled, A
new law passed by the legislature
and signed by Covernor Reagan
authorizes the State Scholarship
and Loan Commission to provide
twice as many new State Scholar-
ships this year as last year. Ap-
Proximately “5,600 _new “State
Scholarships will be awarded in
April 1968,for use in 1968-69.
Most of the new awatds will be
available to high school seniors
but the number avaliable for cur-
rently enrolled college students
who are not already in the State
Scholarship Program will also be
doubled.

State Scholarships are available
for use at any accredited four-
year college in California,The
awards range from $300 to
$L500 at independent colleges
and are in the amount of fees
charged to students at the Univer-
sity of Califomia and the Calit-
fornia State Colleges. Current
amounts are approximately $250
at _the University of California
and $120 at the State Colleges:.
In addition,students planning to

attend junior college may have
their grants held in reserve for
them until such time as they at-
tend a four-year college:.

Applications are available in
the Office of Financial Aid or
directly from the State Scholar-
ship and Loan Commission,520
Capitol Mall,Sacramento,Cali-
fornia 95814.
木   



 

 

Letter frorm the Editor |

ON REACAN: On two 0cCasions,nOwW, Governor Reagan has

taken 让 upon himself to actively interfere with a college President

and his campus. Whether Governor Reagan actually has this right,

or ought to have 讨 is open to question. In any CaSe, his idea of just

what role a college President ought to Play when dealing with stQ-

dents is sometimes quite difficult to comprehend.

For instance,让 was apparent to me tbhat he strong-armed Cla我

Kerr out of the University of California because of Kerrs permissive

treatment of the FCM. And now, I fear, there is a danager of a similar

situation occurring with Chancelor Clark of San ]ose State College.

But what did Clark do7 He quite successfully maintained order

on that campus by canceling a football game which could have

turned into a race riotl

Ah, such are the ambiguities of life.

STUDENT POWER: In the good old days, before over-popula-

tion and the multiversity happened upon us,a Ccollege Was a Iela-

tively Peaceful, isolated community of teachers and students that

was leftt pretty much to itself to carry on the business of education

as讨 saW fit.

Academic Freedom,so the fairy tale goes,Was confined to such

issues as to whether or not allow Professors the right to smoke their

Pipes 0n Campus. Students,being full of ice cream and apple pie

back then, never conceived of Free Speech; they WeLe much to busy

hooting and hollering at football games,stealing women「s under-

wear,and swallowing goldtish.

Nowadays education s big business. Everybody wants a hand

i讨 and most everybody- does.、The communists look at colleges

as breeding grounds of discontent. General Motors recruits its exe-

cutives off the graduate assembly line. And the Military needs the

College「s research facilities. Afd because of this combined,politicians

everywhere feel that 讨 is their civic duty to be involved.

But where does this leave us, the students, the people who are

trying to get educated? In the middle of this political-social-economic

free-for-all how are we to be heardp I feel that i puts us in the

Position of being forced to exert ourselves as an independent body.

Next week I have more to about this.

ON SICGNAL EDITORIAL POLICY: In the everyday, Privately

Published newspapeL, editorial policy is dictated by the owner and

Publisher,Because the Signal is published by you,the Associated

Students, (A body of 1,200 diverse individuals),the idea of having

such a policy is impractical.

Therefore, I would like to make it clear that this newspaper ls

an open forum and that you have as much right to express your

opinion here as 王 do:

There are two ways for you to do this: you may write a etter

to The Editor which will be pubHshed automatically,、,space Pro-

viding,、witb no questions asked (keep your Ianuage clean). Or you

may write an article.

职 2 Ct RA P . 2

would contact me ahead of time so that we can make arrangements

for where and when we are going to put 讨 .

Periodically, the Signal w

证

publish Editorials. However,we wil

only do so when we feel 书at student opnion s strong enough to

support us. But here again, there is 习e Possibilty of dissent: We dont

expect everyone to greet out ideas with love and Kisses.

So let us know whats happening.

一Ed Rible,Editor

desire touiterIwoauldappreciate 训训 YOU 、

 

 
 

Letters To The

This is i response to the“ac-

ceptional“ Paul Magnelias

Letter toThe Editor in the Octo-
ber 13th issue of the Signal. He

asked that I elaborate on the

statement that “all morals,uni-

versals, and traditions are im-
Positions.“ 3

In the first Place; I did not

use the word “all“he did The

sentence said: “Every society has

moralks、universals,、and traditions

which are imposed con it mem-

bers,and ik members tend to

conform to tbhese impositons
Witb this 记 mind,、【 suggest

that Mr. Magnelia read my article

again.
S巡Cerely,
Ray Harrelson, President

Associated Students .
媒 “家 “姬

S江:
There have been rumblings in

Editor

be pinpointed but the rumor

floating up from several direc-

tions:.

It is the objective of this letter

to bring these Iumors out into

the open and discover the actual

strength behind such a move and

if there is student and faculty in-

terest in such a dynamic movye,

Petitions should be circulated and

an organization formed-

The sazgested name so far

heard 5 “Calitomia State CoL-

Iese 爻 Tudock“This would be

a serioas name and woald require

the individual to assist in build-
ing a united interest i the cok-

lege and breaking the seltish

e

This is your college and you

should be proud of 讨 and carry

forth its name with pride 一so 训

youre ashamed of the name,

change 让珀 not,speak 讨 with

“ Pride and work for its better-
the air around the campus

Iment.
about changing the name of the

college.、MNo definite source Can James E, Caudle
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Educational reform has become the rallying point for tbhose col-

lege students who have not yet drifted oftf to Haight-Ashbury or been

drafted off to Vietmam. From Dartmouth to Berkeley the tide of stu-

dent revolt has washed onto campuses to hndermine the foundations

of established curricula and traditions. In some Places experimental

colleges of radical configurations have been formed.、 Students meet

in classes without professors to study bizarre subjects such as “Yoga“

“The Poetry of Bobby Dylan,“and “The Drug Exeperience“ Pro-

fessors and courses are evaluated by students and the published re-

sults are sold in registration lines- Student demonstrations are staged

to protest the dismissial of popular Professors. Yet all of this storm

of eriticism and reform the college library has stood like a fortress

0n a PIOmontory, aloof and undisturbed、Whether this serenity in

the Cye of the hurricane is due to Tespect or indifference is worthy

of examination.
,

T have tried to discover 讪 the sanctity of the college Mbrary has

been Preserved out of respect for the institution as a bastion of

freedom-

一

the least oppPressive and perhaps, 记 the words of Charlie

Brown「s friend,Linus, the “most sincere“ of all institutions on cam-

Pus:. But ! have a haunting suspicion that students have ignored the

Hbrary because 讨 has not been as vial to their education as Pro-

fessors,classrooms and Courses. Perhaps they see 讨 as an irrelevant

vestige that is undeservin8g of serious ConceIn. The library may not

be“where at““

I have asked long-haired and barefooted radicals from: Berkeley

and San Francisco State about the role of the library in their expeIi-

mental Golleges and the ansyWwers they gave Were appPreciative but

disturbingly vague. Their concern appeared to be not with the print-

ed word so much as the spoken. They seemed to prefer to relate

to people rather than to books. Truly, the reformers are readers一some

are even authors

一

but they hayve a Penchant for exotic and undis-

 

Reforming The College Library

by . Dean Galioway

(Mr. Gallooay 讳 HRe Stanislaus State College Librarian, He Rds

prepared 讨is article especially for tfe SignalJ)

covered poetry or underground newspapers Such as, the Oracls and

the BarD. Their book reading is mostly i the form of paperbacks

that they buy and generously circulate from friend to friend、 They

use the library only to find information 训 books that is unavailable

i paperback or too expensive to buy.

As a librarian, I am Puzzled about the neglect of the library 记

the campus revolution. Surely, the library ought to be at the center

of any program in「the education of students whether using traditional

methods or the modern ways of self-education and group discussions.

It provides the greatest depth, the widest Iange, and the most varied

combinations of information of any instructional agency on the cam-

Pus. It is the well to which even the most scholarly professor must

280o for information.

MNo insitution in society is better equipped to assist self-educa-

tion than the library. The student is free tbhere to choose his reading

materials at any level of difficulty and i any combination of sub-

, jects. He can range from ideology to Pharmacology: from Eric Hoffer

to Thomas Leary. The subjects arC aTE boundless as his own imagina-

ton.

MNo experimental college or campus revolution can live long on

the products of empty minds. Zeal and I.@Q. will not compensate for

lack of Knowledge.、Therefore,those who would reform education

successfully must Provide for a continuous input of knowledge or

classrooms and group discussions will soon become as empty,fruit-

less, and dull as an old women「s lodge meeting.

While the Nbrarians do not plead for criticism they- do feel that

the Hbrary mmerits a prominent place记 the new order .of education.

In factb

,

they believe .that the library should be the foumdation that

and the foundain that Waters 讨 . .Therefore,讨 criticism

is needed to- bring the library into its proper Irole,we welcome 讨.

  

 

Dy Ray 九arrelson

ASSSC President

Mike Jones of the United States

National Student Asociation ap-

Proached me in September con-

cerning the possibility Of start-

ing a tutorial PrOgram at S

Atter talking with him and doing

some research, I am convinced

that we can initiate such a pro-

ject

Many elementary and “high

school students fail to profit frorm

formal education.、Tutoring is a

means of helping these students

to improve “their educational
achievement. Education for jobs,

home,thinking,and Hfe is a

fundamental method for extend-

ing civil Iights to all citizens.

Perhaps our greatest handicap

in getting such a Project started

is the _misconception students

have about the program. For ex-

ample, most students do not reali-

ze tbhat experience is not neces-

sary, that tutoring takes only

about two hours a week,and

that students from all fields of

study may Participate.、A tutee

may Iack the basic skills neces-

sary for high. school,such as

reading and arithmetic, or he may

need help in keeping up with his

Iegular school subjects such as

English, Social Studies,or AL

gebra. Maybe the tutee is inter-

ested in a subject ,that i not

offered in his school,such Cer-

man and modern math,or he

Imay be interested in learning

how to Play baseball or football.

Thus,tutors from all fields ot

study are neCeSSary for this Pro-

2ram:.

职 you are interested i this,

]ook for poster indicating a meet-

ing: or come t0 see me i the

Sthdent Body Office.

(ContinueQd foniPa8e 史 C

tors,who included Neyitt San-

ford,a psychologist whose im-

lepth personality studies of Vassar

women inspired the Kat

匕

Project

Every filament of student Hfe

was examined, from inmost sexual

yearnings to drinking Patterns-

The investigators looked far into

what happens in different Hving

groups, into what students read,

into how they feel about mothers

and fathers and friends.

-There were special studies of

authoritarianism in students and

of the personalities of the Berke-
ley Free Speech Movement act-

vities, a very Small minority-

Korm, in reporting on a special

study of student Ccareer interests
and “choices, complained that

“much of the structure of higher

education encourages them “to

master complexity of academic

subject matter and put aside

questions of Personal relevance.“

Katz- concluded that i the

career hunt“the student makes

no firm decision,but somewhat

halfheartedly moves along, doing

the required things when their

time,comes, e.g., declaring a

major,choosin8g a g8raduate or

Professional school . . . while he

has more or less strong mental

reseryvations and does not really

feel committed.“
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1吊 标标一 20

During the course of“&hria Da

Capo““which is now 训 rehearsal

here on campus,Peirrot,one of
the leading characters says to one

of the other actors:.“The clock is

tcking all the same“ and this
Phrase is partcalarly meaningful

ftor people inyolved in theatre be-

cause of the ever present dead-
line、The deadline is of course

the first night of production and

tc be excited

 

1- 绍r Hood-

2 Anneite Pirrone of “La Serva
Padrona.“

3 john Hunsaker,Vaierie Snyder,
and Charles 绑cDade of “又 ris
Da “Capo.“

4 Valerie Snyder and Pat Craig
o ““Aria Da Capo.“

5、Vateria

6 W训iam Fox 史 “La Serva
Padrona.“

 

. . . tc wondier-

i the case of the current produc-

Hons“&ria Da Capo,“a one act
Play by Edna St Vincent Millay,

and “LaServa Padrona,“ a one act

opera by Pergolesi,that deadline
date 计 WVednesday, MNovember

玖 t 3-30 in tbhe evening.

Students going down the hall

i the classroom _building past

the doors of C107, the scene shop
at tbe rear of the Little Theatre,

are undoubtediy intkigued by the

middle of the floor are carefully

driling an add shaped sheet of

34-inch thick plywood Prepara-

tory to making it into an“island“

for the Action of“Aria Da Capo.“

Two others are busy dismantling

complicated To okin 8 lightsy

wWhich,swe are told,are called

“ellipsoidal spots““and they pro-

ceed to carefully clean the in-

teriors and polish the thick glass

Jeases. Looking around the Ioom,
tbhere are Piles of fresh pine

Planks, stacks of scenery and

farniture, from performances

sometime in the past:,a large

walk-in steel ]ocker crammed with

tools, jngs of glue,bolts of mus-

line, and different pieces of hard-

ware used to join the various

sections of scenery together.In

another dresssing Ioom _at the
other end of the shop, four more

students are working on costumes
for the production,taking mea-

surements,cutting patterns;,and

refitting olQd costumes for the new
Production. On stage, i the ad-

、. , fo doubt.

   
Four

joining little theatre (C-102), nine

members of the scene design and

stagecraft class carefully measure
interior dimensions of the room

and of the, stage floor,One of

them “checks the figures on a
_scale-floor plan: andthey inspect
a ]arge sheet ef canvas, rolling 讨

owver the gold ochre of the car-

Peting.、The canvas is sectioned

awkwardiy with seams _which

might tip an actor: and 5 quite

heavy,so despite a “bargain“

Price:; tbhe students decide to

search further and two of them

roll up the sample,One of the

group comments that the job of

Painting a pattern on the canvas

ground cloth may make the can-

vas shrink and buckle beyond a

tolerable level, so it is determined

that somoeone will have to test

Paint any future samples,The

group then turns to other work,

taking flats from _the stacked
scenery in the shop,measuring

and altering the old so that it will

become “new.“ As the student

 

Three
Theatre is o create.

raucous “whine _of sabre saws,
hammering, pounding, thump-

ing, a swegl as assorted screeches,

outcrys, and snatches of dialogue

from the Play as students in the

drama workshop carry forward

the completion of their different

assignments so that the final per-

formance can be put together.
Inside the room one finds over-

tones of a machineshop,lumber

yard,rehearsal hall and study

hall One notices a student in the

Qressing room poring over a Phys-

ics text between studying his lines
for the Play. Four more i the

#

designers turn to other tasks, two

actors move onto the stage and
begin to work -together,conver-

sing in low tones. They are work-

ing on a problem in pantomine.
It develops that they must estab-

lish the existence of an invisible

“wall“between themselves,and

every movement they make must

come from careful planning and

rehearsal so that the audience

will have the uncanny feeling that
a real barrier of stone and mortar

has grown- them.
The actors try several thinig「s,

“grapsing“the“top“of the wall

pushing at 讨 with their hands:.

One suddenly realizes that he
has been hsing correct pantomine,

but that he has been behaving as
though he could see through the

wall, and they both stop, laugh-
ing at the discovery. They change

their approach, and suddenly the

desired effect, the sensation that
there is a wall between them

begins to come across,. The clock

moves o0n.、The work continues:.

The director enters with the sing-
ers from the opera, and the two

actors who had been rehearsing

on their own initiative, vacate

the stage.、Chairs and tables are
moved into place in order to ap-

Proximate the setting for ˇthe

opera,and the director begins

the rehearsal The bass is议 at

ease and having trouble recalling

specific cues, s0 the cues are

carefully reviewed and he Writes
fuarther notes in his script. Sud-

denly,as he sings a Passage

which calls for him to become in-
creasingly angry,he gestures vio-

lently and the director calls out

duickly that “that was good,

keep it“ 一 the singer smiles

sligtly and resumes, but now he

has become more animated,、and

soor feeling for the flavor of the

opera emerges. Underlying al the

activity one can sense the in-

creasing Pressare of time-. Dozens

of tasks must be performed, hun-

dreds of decisions, large and
must be made, i a Period

of six weeks、and looming over

final performance. Any

impression tbhat acting is an ammus-

ing game that doesnt reqmuire

much work evaporates in the

harsh glare of reality 一 a Tot of

brain power and muscle is ex-

pended minute by minute and

day“by day- Muscle power is

quite 1iteral. Several members of

the workshop have been ttamping

the streets of Turlock and Mo-

desto for costerne ynat-
erials, while members of the

Rats, Rats, Rats

The “Name the Rats“ contest

is the latest excitement coming

out of the Psychology Depart-

ment at Stanislaus State.

The purpose of the contest is

to find names for the new Irats

Dr. Goldsmith purchased for the

department.

First, plans were to award the

winner the first offspring, but

since all five are males the Prob-

ability of a population explosion

seems remote. However, the Per-

son entering the cleverest name
wins the right to bestow 让 upon

the rat of his choice, Runner-up

gets second choice, and so on.

The rats will be on display in

the Psychology Department dis-

Play case in the classrooim build-

ing all day with entries being ac-

cepted at the Student Publica-

tions Office:.

Many of us remember last

year「s rats, John and Marsha, who

did so much to further the know-

ledge of Psychology students.

Marsha is still with us; however,

John died mysteriously during the

summer and is currently await-

ing autopsy in Dr,MNeals freezer

in the biology departfent.

 

 

NO7(E

All students interested and e]li-

gible to begin student teach-

ing or internship during the

winter quarter need to applIy

on or before November 1. Stu-

dents may file their applica-

tions with the Credentials Sec-
Mrs.,Florence Finne

in Room L168. 3
  

 

Five
.、 to dance and o love 一 being one“「s self.

Prop crew sift through old furni-

ture in thrift shops and auction

yards. It al adds up to some-

「 thing,which for lack「 of a less-

Used word can be called team-

work. The evening of November

15,I16,17,and 18th,will show

the results. ff this kind of activi-

ty has appeal, students who arent

inyolved presently will have other
opportunities,in other,produc-

tions now being planned,Jean

Paul Sartre「s “MNo Exit:“ Febru-

a 2一 8 又3 命 and - 巳

Shaw「s“Arms and the Man“, May
15:,16, 7

 

 

THE ART SCENE

NAKED or NUDE3?2

PDy MNan Van Cleaoe

Which of these two words has the most uncomtfortable over-
tones2? Nude or Naked?

Naked does of course. To be naked means to be hndressed,de-
Prived of ones clothes, or to be exposed, which would be embarassing.
Some are not embarassed of their nakedness, and monthly pose for
Playpboy Magaine, Flayboy shows pictures of naked women, or
women -exposed.

Nude is a more comfortable state of begin. t is completely
natural- A newwborn babies are
nude, not one has ever been

born naked. Nude is the natural.

The natural, the real, the per-

fect has been sought by artists

for centuries,The Creek「s con-

ceived of the human form as the

ideal of Universal order; al-

though they could not find that
Perfection in one single human

beingy:and they wsed ideal Parts
from many Ppeople in creating

one statue,yet they helped man-

kind in relating himself to the Per-
fect order~~which is Cod.

Aesthetic Christianity, which
emphasized spirituality, did much

to de-emphasize the body as a
natural experience. It became

difficult for man to imagine his

body as anything but wicked,

nasty,and dirty,、That is when

the words naked and nude carried

 

some of the same uncomtfortable
Overtones.

The natural and the
sought by art students in the

Stanislaus State Fine Art Depart-

ment: The nude model,and art

students are professional in their

attitude toward the most serious

art form known to man. It is a
Toqeili 47 attitude that Steins

om the Creeks search for the

Universal Order that is contained

within the natural human form:.
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Fidelity Union Li

TO COLLEGE SENIORS AND

GCRADUATE STUDENTS

Congratulations to you on attaining an outstanding educa-

tional goal. This places you in the top 7%58 of the entire

As a serious minded,mature college senior you recognize

the importance of planning for your future.、You will event-

ually have a number of ilems in your financial portfolio,

but the experts generally agree that a guaranteed insured
savings plan should be the basis of the estate.

Richard Fortado

The CollegeMasier is a program designed exciusively for

and offered only o you 一 The College Senior.

Rich Fortlado,CollegeMaster Rep. Telephone 634-3939

A

fe Insurance Co.

   

  



 

INTERMURAL FOOTBALL

BE6INe WITH 4 TEAMS HEFE

Intermural footbail will be

held this year for the second year
withb only four teams Particit-

ed on the football field every

Tuesday and Thursday,starting

at 12:30 p.m.

The league will be played

a two-round fashion with each

team Playing the other team

twice.Upon meeting, Wednes-

day“the 1I8th, the Intermural
Board ruled that no more teams

could be added,but that the

teams could still voids on

their teamis.

The final schedule has not yet

been relased by Athletic Com-

missioner Dave Gomes,but is to

ceme out shortly.

Teams will be playing under
flag-football Iules with 20-min-

ute halfs of running time.、Offi-
cial w议 be Provided for the

games along with the equipment
and other necessary itemis.

Team 1 is a group of boys

mostly from the residence hall,

who may be small but they have

already pulled off the upset of
the year last Thursday when they

defeated, Team 2.
David Wallace, captain of

Team 2,has gathered veterans

from last years compaign and

adder a lot of big men to have

one of the best teams, Although

they Iost their Iast game 0n a

flunke pass, they should be the

team to beat for the title:
Team 3 is lead by their star

end,Ike Bunning. Ike led the
team last week over Team 4 and

is the man to watch. This team

S well balanced and has a strong

 

siSCNAL NEEDS HELP
1_ ORDER TO CONTINUE PUSBHSHING
共 NEWSPAPER _OF THIS SIZE, THE
SiCNAL NEEDS MORE ADVERTISING-.
WE “ARE RATHER _DESPERATELY _IN
NEED _OF PEOPLE TO SOLHICIT THESE ˇ
05: “XNYONE “WISHINCG“TO “
CONTACT EITHER ED _RIBLE OR JOHN
YOHANAN “IN “THE STUDENT PUBLL-
CATIONS OFFICE,C-117-A.

 

 
For Fine Seroice and

Promptmess
   

632-3181

401 Crane

 

8aIneS w许 be Play-

Had Enoush?

of ordinary lunches

fry G

LULA KABOB SANDWICH

JOHN“S MARKET

1100 N. 99 HWY.

LOOK FOR THE GIANT ORANGE

defensive lne. They should have
a Crack at the top spot but they

w议 have to nose out Team 2.

Four is a dark horse in the
league.They Iooked good on

their first outing and could be

tough on the other teamis:.

Thats the picture as the flag

football season starts at 55C.

People are welcome and encour-

aged to come and cheer for their
favorite team.。 The next game

will be on Tuesday,the 24th.

Gonfusion Wins

lst Football Meet

Thursday, October 12, saw the

opening of the flag football sea-

son at SSC. A handful of specta-

tors saw Team 1, a group of in-
experienced, but“ enthusiastic

Players from Yosemite Hall upset
the much heavier and more ex-

Perienced Team 2 by a score of

6-2.
Team I was able to score first

on a fluke pass that hit the hands

of two deftenders and landed 训

the arms of Mark Sleeth.、The

]osers scored on a safttely early 训

the second half.、The game was

hard fought on both sides. As the

8ame became more intense the
indecisiveness and discrganiza-

tion of the officials created an
atmosphere of general confusion

The worst mess of the afternoon
occured when Team 2 centeL,

Stan Silver,caught a downtield

Pass and because of eqnipment

shortage,was only wearing 0ne
flaag. CHff Pierce tackMed him
after a gain-。 After

excessive arguing the ball was
placed somewhere between the

line of scrimage and the goal
to the satisfaction of neither

team.
THS f5lI5ii5 Ttssday,

3 and 4 met:The teams were

very evenly balanced as Team 3

squeaked out a 7-6 victory, The

winning side was aided by a

good defensive rush on the op-

posing quarter back, John Stone,

and by the pass Ieceiving of Ike

Bunning.Again the game was

stopped excessively for petty
arguments concerning the un-

clear rules and their enforce-

ment.

 

 

 

Large Seleciion of

明贝 LL 0 时 EE 月

Pumpkins and

Decorative Gourtds

 

 

Hamburgers - Pastrami - Pepsi - Apple Cider

PHONE ORDERS FOR PROMPT PICK UP

632-2545

 
 

 

 

A3 0THERS SEE

BDy Judi Jones
 

Lau,Po Yat,a freshman bi-

ology major from Hong Kong,

China,revealed strong feelings

concerning the government「s

duty to the citizens and the citi-

zens duty to the govertnment, i

an interview with Signal staff
Ieporter,]Judi Jones.

SIGNAL: How does SSC com-

Pare with the schools 记 7OUY .
country?

LAU,PO YAT: The methods
of teaching and studying “are

much more advanced here. Also,

there are many more activities;

in China the activties are VeLry
limited.

SIGNAL: Do you find the People
basically the same?

LAU, PO YAT: Chinese People
are serious.Life is not easy _ip

China; the average family is VveLIy
Poor.

SIGNAL: Do you have any

criticisms or praise of our form
of government?

LAU, PO YAT: To the best of

my knowledge,the government

of the United States is one of the

best government systems in the
world.

SIGNAL: Why do you say this?

LA,Ey YALr “The ,乍 日

a strtong government; it provides

the people with the necessities

and also many ]uxuries.

SIGNAL: What is your reac-

tion to the Hippies and the
Haight-Ashbury district of San

Francisco?

LAU,PO YAT: I do not like
tbhose Hippies, though they are

not bad They do not do
their duty as citzens.

SICNAL: Wpat do you con-

sider the duty of a citizen2

LAU,PO YAT: The govern-

ment does many things for the

citizen, snch as providing educa-

tional benefits; but the Hippies

do Tothifg for the“betiefit 0f

society. They cant isolate them-
selves froml society.

SIGNAL: What are the social

habits of the college students in
your country?

A 0 YAT: e enjoy

dancing,camping,and going to
the cinema.

SIGNAL: Do you like the idea
of having more activities?

LAU,PO YAT: Yes,Activties

give one an opportunity to dis-

cuss one「s ideas with People;

they seem to stimulate social
intercourse.

SIGNAL: What career do ZOu
Plan to pursue2?

LAU, PO YAT: I plan to be a
biologist.

SIGNAL: What is your atti-

tude on our foreign policy?

LAU, 王0 A左 As far as 工

know,the foreign Policy of the

U.S. is well-stated in words,but

is not Practical in many wWays.

SIGNAL: What are your atti-

tudes on compulsory Conscrip-
tion?

T 子@ A Conscription

is essential to every nation sinoe

no society con be firmly estab-

 

S4Y IT7 WITX FLOWERS

Webb“s Flewers

122 West Main 一 Turlock

634-9356
   

Studentfs To Help

Choose Curiculum

SPOKANE,Wash.(IL. P.) 一

Proposals for an experimental

university such as is already in

operation at San Francisco State

College and Stanford University

are embodied in the brief pre-

Pared for the Presidents Progress

Committee and submitted to the

eol 工 Fear 一

GConzoga University president.

Stipulations i the proposal

include: 2

1. A minimum number of stu-

dents must register for the course

i their major.

2.、The course must be under

the general area of courses out-

lined in the catalogue.

3. The instructor recommended

either by the students or the de-

partment must be qualified to

teach the course and approved

by the dean.

The report stresses the point

that since the students would be

actually involved in the selection

of course matter and responsible

for the creation of the Ccourse,

they would be more actively in-

volved i the course itself,、The
main purpose of the proposal is

to set up a Procedure by which

students may initiate a curiculum.

ATTENTION

CLUB MEMBERS

The Iecharter deadline has

been moved to October 李林

Any failing to recharter

by this date will have to sub-
E Charter reduests and

W训 be treated 2S- 2 EW

ganization. 下or more informa-

Hon go to Student Affairs or
CH1S.

lished mtil a sound system of

consceription is built up.

How-are-soldiers

secured for the Chinese Army?

LAU,PO YAT: We pay the

soldiers,VWe also pay other na-

tions to tansport soldiers to
Hong Kong.

SIGNAL: What “are Hong

Kong「s relations with Red China?

LAU,PO YAT: Red China is

unfriendly. They try to take politi-

cal advantage of Hong Kong by

Placing bombs (some- false,some

real) along the heavily traveled
Io0ads in Hong Kong.

SICGNAL: What are your per-

sonal feeling toward communism?

LAU, PO YAT: For the people

t 5 no good,but to make poor

countries sttong and healthy 训
is very good、 Of course,their

doctrines shold _be modified
considerably-

SIGNAL:_ What are the feekF-

ings of the average Chinese?

LAU,PO YAT: I woad say

30?%5 of the people dont like com-

munish. They dont “Provide

enough of the necessities,such

as food,medicine,and clothing.
SICNAL: Does an effticient

government necessarily have to

Provide the necessities for tbe

People?

LAU,、,PO YAT: The Chinese

get so HtHle pay that they cannot

atford to buy enougzh food, rauch

Iess anything else、The govern-

ment suggests Chinese men wait

until they are 30 years old before

marrying. Perhaps this help

to control the population.
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F ERANDFES

Auio Stereo and Speed Shop

CUSTONM DUPLICATINGC

Tapes 一 Stereo 一 Cassette

SALE 一 SERVICE 一 一REPAIRS

634-1193

Turlock,California

   

Black Power . , .

(Contnued from, Page 卫

Partys views wWere that an op-

Pressed people hayve the right to

Overthrow an o0ppPressive Iegime

训 necessary、However,he added

that the only serious Ieason for

insurrection wWould be to seize

Political power. Since the negroes

have not exploited this poutical

System to its fulest,Proctor sees

no need for insurrection at this
time,.

However, Proctor says that the

uprisings this past summer did

do some good. They dramatized

the Problems the negroes “are

tacing,showed the whute people

that they can be affected by ne-

8gro proplems,and started some

polihcal movements to solve ne-
gro Problemis.

One student questioned Proc-

tor on why he allied with the
Communist party.、Proctor stated

that he telt that the negro prob-

lems otf today are a result ot the

economic system of America. The

student turther questioned him

about Possible Iacism i other

Communist contries, Proctor stat-

ed that when he toured other

Communist countries he was con-

ftronted with very little racismi

“Only two people really reacted

to my color and both of them

were over 100 years old,“ said

Proctor.

Mr. Ralf Parton, SSC art teach-

en, made a statement to the audi-

ence which related some of the

ideas he had overheard during

the speech. Patron said that some

students were saying“They cant

read or write.“They breed like

Iabbits““and“Shoot them“when

reterring to the negroes,Parton

said that until we overcome such

ideas and begin to“dig into our

soal we cannot overcome these

Problems.

ˇWhen white people become

conyinced tbat they are not only

helping negroes ,but are hejping

themselves as _we坟 tbhen we

might get some Proctor
concluded.

SSC Students Attend

Speech Workshop

This weekend, four speech stu-

dents will travel to Foothif Cok-

lege in Los Altos for the final

workshop Prior to the first regu-
lar tournament to held at Berke-
ley in November,

Jack Heald, Forensics Director,

reports that the speech team will

enter three to four tournaments

this fall quarter,with San Fran-

cisco State hosting a “Readers

Theatre“on December 1-2 with

some I10 colleges and universities
expecting to compete.

Last week four members of the

Stanislaus State College Forensic

Speech team attended a speech

workshop held at Chabot Colege

i Hayward、 Anne Konzi,jJolan

Hegedus and ]Jeanette Beckwith

Participated in the interpretation

events, while Joyce Silva ob-

served.

FROM EUROPE

CARTER

JET FLiIGHTS

ONE WAY

PARIS to SAN FRANCISCCO

Augusi 3,1968

丸 Hmited number of spaces are
availabie for faculty, sta件 ,students

of The California Siate Colleges

Fare: $225 one way

For information:

Offies af International Programs

The Californie State Colleges

1600 Holloway Avenue

San Francisco,California 94132

(415) 469-1044

  

 


